The Etymology of Hebrew Words.
Hebrew originated from ancient pictographic script.
Alef - Ox (head of), Bull Strength, Leader, First

Beth - Tent, House Household, In or Into

Hey - Behold (window) Reveal, — or A Man With Hands Raised.

Yood - Hand (closed), Fist

Tav - A sign, covenant or a cross

The Etymology of Hebrew Words.

Hebrew originated from ancient pictographic script.
The Ancient Word for **Ox**...
The Ancient Word for Tent ...
The Ancient Hebrew Word for “Father”

The word “FATHER” in Hebrew is בָּאָב pronounced “ab”

The ancient Hebrew Word Picture it is: אב

א is an “Ox” = “Strength or First” and

ב =“Tent” or “House”

“The Strength of the House”
The Ancient Hebrew Word for “Fire”

The word “Fire” in Hebrew is אָשׁ pronounced “aysh”

The ancient Hebrew Word Picture it is: וַא

א is an “Ox” = “Strength or First”

ו =“Teeth” , “Destroy”, “Consume”

“The Strong Destroyer”
The Ancient Hebrew Word for “Pease”

The word “Peace” in Hebrew is שֶׁלום pronounced “Shalom”

The ancient Hebrew Word Picture it is: שֶׁלום

י Sheen -“Teeth,” “Devour or Destroy”

ל Lamed -“Staff” or “Authority”

ו Vav – “Nail” or “Establish”

מ Mem = “Water” or “Chaos”
The Ancient Hebrew Word for “Pease”

The word “Peace” in Hebrew is שָלוֹם pronounced “Shalom”

The ancient Hebrew Word Picture it is: פָּזֹה

“Destroy the Authority that Establishes Chaos”
The Watchman’s

Historic Role
Adam and Eve:

Then God blessed them and said, “Be fruitful and multiply. 
**Fill the earth and govern it.** Reign over the fish in the sea, 
the birds in the sky, and all the animals that scurry along 
the ground (every or all living thing).”  

Genesis 1:28 (NIV)

**“govern it”**: שׁכָּבַת, *ka’bash*, to subdue, to bring **into** 
subjection, to keep under... To stomp under foot.
The First Watchman.. Genesis

Adam and Eve:
The LORD God placed the man in the Garden of Eden to tend and **watch over it**. Genesis 2:15 (NLT)

“**watch over it**”: שָּׁמַר sha’mar: to keep, guard, observe, give heed, **have charge of**, to peer into the distance.
The Watchman.

The Responsibility: ‘sha’mar’ שָּׁמַר

The Calling: ‘tza’phah’ צָּפָּה

The Work: ‘na’tsar’ נָּצַר
The Watchman’s Responsibility
The Responsibility..

sha’mar: שומר

תפץ ו Sheen - Teeth = Consume or Destroy
כ Mem - Water = Massive, Mighty or Chaos
י Reys - Head = a person, the head, the highest
The Responsibility..

sha’mar: שָׁמַר

‘The appointed and **first man** to **destroy** chaos’

‘Destroy **the rebellious man**’

Man’s first assignment:

To **destroy the serpent (chaos) from the garden.**
The Watchman’s

Calling
The Calling..

‘tza’phah’: צָפָּה (verb) (Strong’s H6822)

To lean forward, to peer into the distance, to observe, behold, spy out, wait for, keep the watch or keep guard.

(Ezekiel 3:17; Ezekiel 33:2,6,7; Hosea 9:8; 2 Samuel 13:34,18:24-27)
The Calling..

‘tza’phah’:

ךַס הָיְתָה

６ Tsade — Fishhook = catch, desire, need

６ Pey — Mouth = to speak, a word, to open

６ Hey — Behold = to reveal, to show
The Calling..

‘tza’phah’: צָּפָּה

“To Pull Toward and Make Known what is Seen”

‘Compelled to Bring Forth that which is Revealed’
“Son of man, I have appointed (set, given the assignment) you a watchman (tza’phah: Compelled to Bring Forth that which is Revealed) to the house of Israel; whenever you hear a word from MY mouth, warn them from ME.

Ezekiel 3:17 (NASB)
Ezekiel 33:7 (NASB)
“Son of man, I have appointed (set, given the assignment) you a watchman *(tza’phah: Compelled to Bring Forth* that which is *Revealed*) to the house of Israel; whenever you hear a word from MY mouth, warn them from ME.

Ezekiel 3:17 (NASB)
Ezekiel 33:7 (NASB)
We see this role in... Habakkuk. 2:1-2

I will stand on my guard post and station myself on the rampart; and I will keep watch (compelled) to see what He (The Lord) will speak to me.
The Watchman’s Work
The Work..

‘na’tsar’ (Strong’s 115341) 

to *watch, guard, keep, preserve*... To maintain the things entrusted to them

Proverbs 27:18 - He who *tends* (na’tsar) the fig tree will eat its fruit, and he who cares for his master will be honored.
The Work..

‘na’tsar’ נָצָר (Strong’s הָיָּסֵר)

6 Noon – Fish = life, activity, a sprout
6 Tsade – Hook = catch, desire, need
6 Reysh – Head = a person, the head, the highest
The Work..

‘na’tsar’ מִצָּר (Strong’s 115341)

‘The Life of a Hooked Man’ ‘

‘The Man who Catches a Fish’

A life that keeps what’s most important
The Watchman..

The Responsibility: ‘sha’mar’ שָׁמַר
‘The Person who Destroys the Man of Chaos’

The Calling: ‘tza’phah’ צַפָּה
‘Compelled to bring forth that which is revealed’

The Work: ‘na’tsar’ נַצָּר
‘A life that Keeps what’s most important’
The Watchman’s Assignment
The Watchman.. has a unique perspective on the activities of life!
Where do we find “Watchmen”?

On the Watchtower..

Security guards overseeing the fields, guarding the harvest from wild animals or thieves

On the Wall..

Soldiers guarding the city from the onslaught of enemies

Overlooking the Activities of the Community..

Soldiers observing daily life and activities
Where do we find “Watchmen”? 

- **On the Watchtower..**
Where do we find “Watchmen”? 

In the Field...

Guarding the harvest
Where do we find “Watchmen”?

On the Wall..
Overlooking the Activities of the Community..
Who are “Watchman” today ?..
Are we today’s “Watchman”?..
Yes!
Before it’s too late.
The Watchman..

Will **SEE** what others can not see..

Will **HEAR** what others do not hear..

Will **SAY** what others will not say..

Changes Spiritual Climate, Transforms Culture!
"Son of man, I have made you a watchman .."

God bless you as you kick the snake out of the garden!